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COMBINE CONSTRUCTIVE EFFORT WITH 
NEGATIVE PROTESTS. 

Timely AdviceOffereiBj Bishop of Northampton ia Pastoral Letttr 

COOPERATION IN SOCIAL WORK URGED BY PEELATE. 

There is undeniably a tendency'among Catholics in our 
country to condemn things they find to be wrong in public 
life and thus to strive to have the wrong righted. But there 
is another duty incumbent on them,—that of constructive 
effort in bringing about positive betterment, instead of mere
ly engaging in negative criticism. Both duties,—that of pro
testing when necessity arises for protest, and of constructive 
work, even to the extent of cooperating with those not of our 
faith,—anreTirearIr8te*^by-the-Bifthe|>^ 
Pastoral Latter. Wh*atthe Bishop, .the Rti Rev. Frederick 
William Keating, seeks to impress upon his people is valuable 
to American Catholics also. The Bishop treats also of one or 
two other interesting topics, based on experiences gained 
during his recent visit to the United States. *» 

"Independence of View." 
The Bishop insists on "independence of view"among the 

English Catholics, saying that no Catholic should "be content 
to be a mere pawn of some political party, the blind disciple 
of thenoisest demagogue, the negligent and neglible hanger-
on of his trade-union the dead echo of the party Press.'' 
He says that the "Catholic working class" is in a position 
calling for "moral courage of the highest type at this 
critical moment," and urges the men of this class to register 
a strong protest against the guidance of irresponsible leaders. 
"Let them, he advises, "employ their voting strength and 
influence manfully, to dismiss from office and power those 
who misrepresent the true aims of trade unionism, and to 
replace them by honest men who will promote the interests 
of their own class without declaring an unjust war on every 
other class." 

Something Mors Needed Than Protests. 
But firmness of conscious conviction, and the launching 

of strong protests is not all that is necessary. Msgr. Keating 
very correctly urges constructive co-operation with helpful 
agencies outside of our rank*. 

"An attitude of protest, he says, "though sometimes 
incumbent on a Catholic, is by no means the whole, or the 
most effectual part of his infiuence.In a country which is pre
dominantly Protestant, and where all kinds of false theories 
gain afollowing.nearly every popular movement is associated 
with objectionable elements, objectionable advocates, object
ionable proposals, or objectionable methods. It is enough to 
refer to the education question, the temperance question, the 
sex question, the land question, as well as the labour ques
tion. To coldly refuse co-operation because some of the per* 
son3 of some of the measures are not all that a Catholic 
would wish.is neither wise nor patriotic. Our fellow-country
men, on the whole, whatever their limitations, are honestly 
bent on social betterment, and have remarkably open minds j 
on the subject. Objectionable people become less objection 
able when we get to know them. Objectionable features can 
be eliminated from a scheme by frank and friendly discus-
Won. Anyhow, wrongs out not to be left unredressed untillan 

Tdeal scheme of reform is forthcoming; and if we turn down 
those that are proposed, our non-Catholic friends are entitled 
to demand from us a better. Even an imperfect scheme may 
be got to work well if well administered; but the administra
tion is hardly likely te be committed to those who refuse to 
lend a hand in the framing of it. .The exigencies of war-time, 
as everyone knows, have broken down social and religious 
barriers, and have brought together all sorts and conditions 
of people in an unprecedented way. Women, especially, of 
all creeds and classes, have worked on the same committees, 
have nursed in the same hospitals, have been associated in 
the management of the same huts, buffets, soldiers' Iclubs, \ 
and such like; and have leirned, thereby, to know and value 
each other as never before. Naturally the same:*sociability 
will prevail in the future, and our local enterprisesjwill be 
shorn of all their exclusiveness and narrow sectarianism. In 
deed, social service is so fast becoming the only cult of the 
English people, that any creed will be welcomed which can 
show a steady output of work and workers. Catholica have 
no reason to fear such a test Drawn out of our comparative 
isolation during the past four years, we have proved both our 
willingness and capacity. The larger opportunities that are 
opening before us mast not catch us indifferent or unpre
pared. To turn them to account, and to obviate the incidental 
dangers that will undoubtedly crop up, weneedlbut to develop 
the machinery which already exists for that very purpose." 

A Striking Reference to America. 
The Prelate then offers some suggestions as to how thil 

machinery is to be developedrhe does this by referring to his 
observations In America. "We were agreeably Surprised, in 
the United States, he writes, at the exceedingly gaodlrepute 
achieved by our home organizations. The publications of our 
Catholic- ScqaH&adr-espewallyr-**'* known land ivaluodf 
everywhere; arid the strongest desire was expressed for com
bined action on both sides of the Atlantic. We.certainly.have 
much to gain by such an alliance. Efforts ought to be made 

•to establish sociological schoolsin all our main centers of 
population similar to those which are to be seen in every 
American city. Catholic young men and women are there 
trained, not only to tate an intelligeat interest in social 
qaeitionB, but to.equip themselves for public positions, in-
eluding the manrVid posts which there, as here, are pro
vided by fitf local and central authorities. They who have no 
«allU the religious life, yet are strongly] attracted to social 

service, are thus enabled to find 
at once their living and their vo
cation as district nurses, health 
officers, infant welfare visitors, 
and in such-like employments. At 
New York we came across sev
eral hundred young people being 
prepared for municipal appoint
ments in the sociological school 
of Fordham University, on the 
twenty-eighth floor of the Wool-
worth Building!" 

There are some very helpful 
suggestions in this Pastoral Let
ter of the Bishop of Northamp
ton. The references to 
are essentially correct, 

Americaierosity, 
b"ut only 

will ever realize how far they are 
from living up to the Bishop's 
assertion that Catholics are train
ing for social service "in every 
American city." The suggestion 
contained in the implicit obliga
tion of living up to the compli
ment bestowed, and the other, 
that of combining constructive 
effort with negative protest, 
shpuld be seriously appreciated 
by all American Catholics. 

C. B. of the C. V. 

Roman Catacombs to be 
Excavated. 

The Pontifical Commission of 
Sacred Archaeology is preparing 
to excavate more of the ancient 
Roman catacombs wherein so 
many thousands of the early 
martyrs were buried. 

The Roman catacombs are truly 
a treasure-ground of our holy 
Faith, They are filled with mon
uments and inscriptions and 
paintings which prove conclusive
ly the antiquity of the holy doc
trines which we profess today. 

During three centuries of 
bloody persecution, our brethren 
of the Faith assembled in these 
underground caverns to celebrate 
the sacred functions of Catholic 
worship. There on the tombs of 
the.martyrs the priests offered up 
the Sacrifice of the Mass. Around 
these tombs, deep under ground, 
they hewed out of the soft sand
stone their churches and chapels. 
Many of these churches and^hap-
els have been re-excavated by 
the Pontifical Commission of Sa
cred Archaeology instituted by 
Pope Pius IX. There in most 
cases, the ancient Altar still 
stands. There, too, are found 
many beautiful frescoes repre
senting the Sacrifice of the Mass 
and the Holy Eucharist. 

The Pontifical Commission has 
already explored, excavated and 
repaired many miles of the cat
acombs-galleries. They have 
yielded a rich harvest of ancient 
historical materials on the Sac
raments and the teachings of 
the Church in'general. 

The outside world is already 
confused by the force of this un
mistakable evidence for the An
tiquity of Citholic Faith and 
practice. But the vast extent of 
the catacombs remains still to be 
explored. It is supposed that the 
galleries of the catacombs, if put 
end to end, would be one hundred 
and fifty miles in length. These 
galleries contain a large number 
of ehurches and chapels. Un
doubtedly theyi will yield, rich 
materials in further evidence of 
early Catholic teaching. 

The Pontifical Commission of 
Sacred Archaeology has already 
one wondrous work in sxcavat* 

ing }he ancient catacombs. A 
score or more of cemeteries have: 
been excavated and repaired. 
Those of St. Callixtus, St. Sebas
tian, St. Domitilla and S t Agnes 
are the most important. Here the 
Sacrifice of the Mass is celebrat
ed again at certain times on the 
ancient altars. Hither great schel< 

and simple pugriau flock to 

view and study the ancient tes
timonies of our holy Faith. 

Before the war, the devoted 
faithful of Europe contributed 
generously to this pious work of 
love. Itisa work that appeals 
•specially to the heart that is de
voted to our holy Faith. It is a 
work of love for those' great 
heroes and heroines of the Faith 
the countless array of early mar
tyrs. v. 

Now, the devoted ones of Eur
ope are reduced to poverty: They 
are unable to continue their gen-

Hence the Pontifical 
Comnaission of Saored Archseol 
ogy turns to groatanoV 
America- where sturdy Catholic 
Faith makes hearts strong and 
devoted. The honor and merit of 
furthering this work so dear to 
the heart, of our Holy Father, 
Benedict XV, will belong to the 
noble hearts of Americans.lt will 
be their pride and their joy to 
have brought to light the great 
monuments that prove so'clearly 
the antiquity of our holy Faith. 

We implore the hosts of holy 
martyrs to bless and prosper our 
generous and devoted brethren 
of America. 

The Pontifical Commission of 
Sacred Archaeology, by its Secre
tary. Monsignor Casio Respighi, 
given at Rome, the Feaat of St. 
Pudentiana. 19th of May, 1919. 

You may send your generous 
and pious offerings direct (or as 
below) to His, Eminence 

Cardinal Basilio Pompili, 
Vicar General to His Holiness, 

Via della Pigna 13a, Rome, Italy. 
Offerings will be promptly ac

knowledged and forwarded to the 
Cardinal Vicar, when sent to the: 
Rev. Dr. Roderick MecEachen, 

The Catholic University of 
America, Washington, D. C. 
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LARKIN, K-C OVERSEAS, 
HEAD, RETURNS. 

New York, June 26.—The 
American doughboy' is quite con
vinced, according to William P. 
Larkin, Overseas Director of the 
Knights of Columbus, that what
ever debts his country contracted 
abroad have been amply paid for. 
Mr. Larkin returned this weak 
on the Espagne from a two-
months' survey of K. of C. war 
relief work in Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, Germany and 
Italy. In Rome he was received 
in audience by the Pope, enjoy
ing a thirty-two minute conver
sation with His Holiness in the 
throne room at the Vatican.* 
Through Mr. Larkin the Pope 
conveyed his blessing to the 
American people and sent a 
special blessing to the Knights 
of Columbus in New York. The 
Pope spoke enthusiastically of 
the work the Knights of Colum
bus had done for Americas troops 
in Rome and expressed the hope 
that the Knights would maintain 
a permanent club-building in 
Rome. * . ' ' _ . 

Mr. Larkin, in company with 
Overseas Commissioner Hearne, 
of the K. of C, visited Cardinal 
Herder. The Cardinal states def
initely that he would visit Amer
ica in September. He spoke en
thusiastically of all the United' 
States bad done for Belgium* said 
Mr. Larkin, and in a sermon in 
the Cathedral at Antwerp on 
Memorial Day, under the aus
pices of the K. of C, Cardinal 

iTTercier'-patdpu 
part America had played in the 
war. 

On his arrival here Mr. Larkin 
was notified of his elevation to 
the Knighthood of St Gregory by 
Pope Benedict Mr. Larkin stated 
Undelegates to the Peace Con
ference expressed themselves 
highly satisfied with the progress 
o f the Irish 

Catholic Short Notes 
The cause of the Ven. John N. 

Newman, of Philadelphia, has 
been resumed in Rome. 

The Knights of Columbus, three 
in number, have charge of a 
hotel at Lourdes,France. ;• ™=r 

The Sisters of the Poor of S t 
Francis, of Covington, have re
ceived permission from Rome to 
open and conduct a maternity; 
ward in their St- Elizabeth Hos
pital. " ̂ ^ , 

The number of Americans now 
vistfinlriTRomeisT^reasrng. 

A Venetian gold-velvet eope of 
the fifteenth century was sold at 
auction in New York recently for 
$20,000. Also, a painting, "The 
Resurrection,** by a pupil of 
Raphael, which brought $14,000. 

St. Mary's College, Winono, is 
to be considerably enlarged. 
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Late News of Ireland ̂ ft 
Carlo* 

Judge Brereton Barry was pre
sented with white gloves at Car-
low. : 

r .cork 
IfissLtna^Burke was elects* 

nurse for Duumnnway Work-

The Bishop of Helena. Mont., 
recently delivered a lucid address 
on Autocracy and Democracy in 
connection with the Catholic 
Church. 

All the dispensary notice boards 
inDunmanway Union are to be' 
printed in Irish and English. 

DubUn ' 
The late E. Burke Roche Kelly* 

Ik,»ag*lbet$k r ~ 

ter Sproule, sup 
Sir Patrick Dun's Hostel, where 
she originally received -herj i l^ 
feasfonal traising, and Witk 
which she was connected 'for -
many years. Three years sge she ; 
received tho St John of Jetnsa- ',, 
lem medal for her services t^tW* 
lick and wounded daring the-'\ 

Boston has a league of Catholic 
nurses, ' . 

The Catholic undertakers of 
San Francisco will hereafter give 
Christian burial to indigent Cath
olics who die in public institu
tions. " • 

The National Catholic War 
Council's building at Junction 
City, KasT, now in course of 
erection, will cost 140,000, 

On Mount Olivet, near the top, 
is the place whence Jesus ascend* 
ed to heaven. » 

. - a-«Mi*p «-» "* ' 
In the great ancient obelisk 

that stands as a guard -land aljrn 
before St. Peter's In Rome, is, in 
its apex, a piece of the Cross of 
Christ, over which is written and 
pointing to the world "Jesus. 
Christ today, tomorrow and for-
evermore." 

The Oriental College In Rome 
began with fourteen students. 

M. Clemenceau, the Premier of 
France, whose political course 
has J>een against the Church, 
whenhe'was wounded by an an
archist, was placed under the 
nursing care of a nun. 

The priest is the-prodnct of at 
least ten years of preparatory 
study, prayer and sacrifice/ 

Hot long ago an Jkaxf Chap
lain celebrated Mass in the 
Colosseum in Rome. Several regi
ments of infantry and artillery 
which bad Just faced death on 
the battlefields stood where the 
early Christians met death, by 
wild beasts, in the presence of 
80,000 human being*3 who knew 
not What they were doing. A fal
len pillar of 1900 centuries: sgo 
served as an altar. 

On August 1,1917. now nearly 
two yean ago and, prior to the 
"fourteen points" sabmitted by] 
President Wilson, the Sovereign 
Pontiff lope Benedict XV, sas> 
gesteda "League of Nattons," 
ouUining: (l) An arbitration txib-

ferenees of the natioos; (2) a so
ciety of all nations, belligerent 
and neutral, for submisaien to 
and settlement of all din êrenees, 
and acceptatkm of the arbitration 
tribunal'sdeeisionsr(3) to accept 
such arbitration tribanal's de-
w e e i H ^ g w y v^wsgegei ^Ws^assf' • / * * ~»W wAA*v*jff*^veJW-

from the 
not aeeeptieg its dedskes. 

> • # $ 

The startlag bf eo^perstive' 
stores awl industries by the work-'' 
era and taking contracts for pebv 
He works was the only real •slew; 
tion for labor troubles, said Rev. 
T. A. Finlay, S.J., at aleetorelsi 

' Th^fonereJtoRathofT.HesJjr;" 
U. D. C, saddler, Upper Castle; 
street, Tralee, was u u ^ attsae> 
•d. Deep sympathy UfeltetUk^J 
hit relatives, Inelading Ids i' 
In the Mercy CenveoU 
nislei II ntssxlsn . 

Lneerlek 
' Rev. P. Mdneeaey,' for i 

died. The deaths are i 
of Madaise Xsvier Btaefeatt,. 
a^sss* sjejssg IBSBSB^S jaj^ssreeai vsv ' • • # • • 

Limerick, at an irivsaesd 
Sister at* Alacoqoa, 
Mercy, Cahir, a native erf i 
aney, Coamtr tAnmkk; 
Sister Mary of the8avkier,o< t 
Good Shepherd, Orosr,. ___̂  
daughter of the'lste T.J. O'Drli-; 
coU, BaUbdlnask,WalairaeshiU :t 
•Cork. . ' - • . i - . ^ e j 

The Glentwerth Hotel, see'et%. 
the host known In the south st!';-
Ireland,, was sold at Alfred 
CL^BV^* g i j i s a ^ si ssstt iMflMfUasBSsVast 

The premises are suAtong 1 
oftheinanyeuikUngsinthe.* 
The hotel cooaUta of 8t 
roBms, cuiuinQQioBS 
coffee room, coinnterdtal, 
and wrltuigrooms. < 

A grotto in honor of Our 1 
of Lourdes, In thanksgiving 
averting conscription, .has 1 
erected in the grounds ef t 
Catholic Chttrth, GlhV 
Rev. Father Foley, 4 C. 

MostRsy. Dr. 
maide the foUowrag 
ehsmgosrRev. E. Hylsad,Gi< 
Achill,to.be C. C., 
-Rev. E. Eetan. Crossooeiae, 
.*W^P w # JH>f ^»eg*^^w*W ^r9+ ^r^^^^r^^B'^^^Hf 

C.C.,.Koekisjoes; Rev. ma. — 
C.C., Keetogoea, to beCa,^ 
Ueber. 

MestRev.Dr. 
of Aesosury, 

dOOehudree la the 

. steseeaiBSll 
Walter Sweaaey^ J> 

in room of th« sits T. A. I*. j 
pother, D. L. 
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